Let's STAY, SAVOR AND CELEBRATE 7th Brunei December Festival

Over 150 events, activities and promotions available for your ultimate staycation guide!
This Festival Guide consists of information on various events, holiday staycation packages, exciting activities, and food promotions from a diverse range of restaurants and food businesses. Take advantage of this guide to plan your festive calendar, invite your loved ones, and fully engage in the holiday spirit.

Let’s Stay, Savor, and Celebrate!
Let’s make this December truly unforgettable!
STAY, RELAX AND REJUVENATE

Are you seeking the perfect escape for your upcoming vacation? Look no further! As part of the esteemed ‘Kenali Negara Kitani’ campaign, we proudly present over 80 packages for your selection, designed to cater to all your holiday needs!

From luxurious hotel stays and culturally enriching experiences, to dives in gorgeous marine bio-scapes and thrilling amusement rides, there’s something for everyone of all ages!

Prepare to be amazed, delighted and spellbound by the wonders that await you, and get ready to create lasting memories with your loved ones.

Embrace the Kenali Negara Kitani spirit and let the excitement unfold!
DARUSSALAM SERVICES

INBOUND TOUR PACKAGES

KENALI NEGARA KITANI

7th Brunei December Festival
BOAT CRUISE
Coffee and Tea available on board

Adult: $29
Child: $19
Brunei Tour
Island Discovery

2 hours tour

Weekdays: $20 per person
Weekend: $23 per person

Minimum 20 PAX booking on chosen date.
WILDLIFE SUNSET ADVENTURE

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Explore a wonder of hidden treasure as we will have an opportunity to learn about wildlife accompanied by experienced guide who can make your journey full of knowledge and experience.

What a better way to enjoy fiery sunset from Brunei river and enlighten your night with fireflies. Enjoy the unique and exciting way to explore new places in a way that goes beyond traditional sightseeing.

ITINERARY
- Meet and greet at meet point
- Proceed to jetty 60th Monument.
- Safety briefing
- Cruise along Brunei river
- Back to jetty
- Transfer back to meet point

ADULT
BND 65
Minimum 15 Paxs

DURATION / TIME
4 Hours (5.00 PM - 9.00 PM)

PACKAGE INCLUDES
- English/Malay speaking driver and tour guide
- Boat Ride Fee
- Light refreshment
- Air-conditioned coach

REMARKS
- Confirmation will be received at time of booking.
If required only:
- Wear comfortable clothes
- Sunglasses & Hat
- Snacks & water
- Mosquito Repellent

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Children under 13 must be accompanied by an adult
- Minimum 5 travellers are required to operate this tour
- For a full refund, 7 days advanced cancellation prior to departure date is required
Farm Day Tour

Explore and get to know the young local entrepreneurs as they bloom their passion/interest into a full-time business basis. Take a good breather as we will be inhaling freshly grown local lettuce and experience feeding fish in the compound.

Our next destination brings us to a local sweet musk melon farm. Enjoy the walk as you will see different stages of life for the local musk melon. Learn how to cultivate as well as growing the musk melon in a correct way so you can plant a home-grown musk melon.

ITINERARY
- Assemble at meeting point
- Transfer to Kabunku Farm
  - Meet the young entrepreneurs who grow lettuce as a part of their small business.
  - Experience and learn how local started their business by using aquaponic to grow fresh lettuce and working on a small-scale fish farm
  - Enjoy the freshly prepared packed refreshment.
- Proceed to local farm that grew musk melon
  - Meet a group of local young entrepreneur who worked together to build the farm
  - Experience on how to plant melon seeds
  - Take a walk around the farm
- Back to meeting point

PACKAGE INCLUDES
- Entrance fee
- English/Malay speaking driver and tour guide
- Light Refreshment
- Air-conditioned coach

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- Confirmation will be received at time of booking.

If required only
- Wear comfortable clothes.
- Sunglasses & Hat
- Snacks & water.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.
- Minimum 15 travellers are required to operate this tour.
- NOT suitable for passenger on wheelchair and infant
- Depend on weather conditions.

Adult  BND 45
Per Person
Minimum 15 Paxs

DURATION / TIME
7.30am - 1.30pm
Hiking Tour
Berambang Island

Itinerary

7.15am  
- Gather at Jalan Residency Jetty

7.30am  
- Embark on a boat ride to Pulau Berambang

7.40am  
- Transfer to Bukit Bujang Pahang

8.00am  
- Climb Bujang Pahang Hill with Elevation of 149 m high

11.30 am  
- Lunch

2.00 pm  
- Tug of War

2.00 pm  
- Return to Jalan Residency Jetty  
  - End of Tour

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- Return boat transfer from Jalan Residency Jetty - Berambang Island - Jalan Residency Jetty
- Return bus/van transfer from Menunggol Jetty to Bujang Pahang Hill - Menunggol Jetty
- Packed breakfast
- One game
- Local Guide
- Takaful Coverage
- Mineral Water
- Lunch at the Local Restaurant

REMARKS

- Subject to weather conditions
- Activities may Subject to change without prior notice depending on weather condition.

BND30
Per Pax
TUTONG
1 KAMPONG 1 PRODUK

Tempat Lawatan:

KAMPONG PENAPAR:
Lamin Kampung, Pengkalan Waris / Pameran Fotografi B / Barang-Barang Antik / Galeri Seni Seni Ku

KAMPONG KIUDANG:
Herba Tea 3MPK (Sambah Bagangan)

KAMPONG UDAL:
Kandang Kambing / Telaga Mandian Tujuh Puteri

KAMPONG SENGKARAI:
Lakaba Jaya-Demonstrasi kraftangan decoupage dan pembuatan coklat

Dewasa
BND50
Seorang

PAKEJ TERMASUK:
- Bas pengangkutan pergi dan balik
- Sarapan Pagi dan Makan Tengahari
- Tempat lawatan

PAKEJ TIDAK TERMASUK:
- Tempat lawatan yang tidak ada dalam program

NOTA:
- Pilihan lawatan “Tutong River Cruise” $8 seorang
- Atur cara tertakluk kepada sebarang perubahan
Local Product Tour

Explore the hidden treasure in Tutong where we will be visiting Pusat Bahagia Tutong, a special-need educational school that are passionate in making amazing handicraft, local kuih called “bahulu” and “sapit” and many more.

The next destination bring us to one of the locally owned Oudh and Coconut Virgin Oil factory. Experience and learn on how to process the oil until it can be ready to be commercialized.

**ITINERARY**
- Assemble at meet point
- Visit Pusat Bahagia Tutong, experience the learning and practical on how to make local kuih with the assistance of students from Pusat Bahagia.
- Enjoy lunch at local restaurant
- Visit Oudh and Coconut Virgin Oil manufacturer
- Back to meet point

**PACKAGE INCLUDES**
- Entrance fee
- English/Malay speaking driver and tour guide
- Light Refreshment
- Air-conditioned coach

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION**
- Confirmation will be received at time of booking.

If required only
- Wear comfortable clothes.
- Sunglasses & Hat.
- Snacks & water.

**TERMS & CONDITIONS**
- Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.
- Minimum 10 travellers are required to operate this tour.
- Depend on weather conditions.

**Adult BND 48**
Per Person
Minimum 10 Paxs

**DURATION / TIME**
7.30am - 1.30pm
CULTURAL HERITAGE OF BRUNEI

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Visit the indigenous long house belongs to a tribe called "IBAN" in Labi and experience sleeping on the open space at long house. An hour and thirty minutes’ drive away from bustling city, experience living in a mix of modern and traditional tribe longhouse.

ITINERARY

DAY 1
PICK UP FROM MEET UP POINT
- Transfer to Mandaram Long House
LUNCH
- Visit Labi coffee field and witness on how it is being process.
- Back to Mandaram long house for free & Easy
DINNER
- Enjoy traditional dance performed by local indigenous tribe called “Ngajat” and experience weaving rattan/basket or floor mat.
LIGHTS OUT

DAY 2
AFTER MORNING BREAKFAST AT LOCAL HOUSE
- Visit Luagan Lalak Recreational Park for astonishing photos of the scenery.
- Shorts tour to Brunei Forestry Museum
Transfer back to meet point

PACKAGE INCLUDES
- Meet up pick-up and drop-off
- English/Malay speaking driver and tour guide
- Entrance Fees
  - 1 Breakfast / 1 Lunch / Dinner

REMARKS
- Confirmation will be received at time of booking.
If required only:
- Wear comfortable clothes
- Sunglasses & Hat
- Snacks & water
- Mosquito Repellent

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult
- Minimum 10 travellers are required to operate this tour
- This tour/activity will have a maximum of 30 travellers.

ADULT
BND 120
CHILD
BND 80
Minimum 10 Paxs
**Kebun Tour**

**Itinerary**

- **8.00am**: Assemble at meeting point
- **8.00am to 11.30am**: Enjoy refreshment for breakfast. Proceed to Local vegetable farm. Visit Taiwan Golden Pineapple farm
- **12.30am**: Prayer stop
- **1.30pm**: Visit Pelitian Park
  - River cruising
  - OPTIONAL
  - Fishing for "Udang Galah"
  - Free & Easy
- **4.30 pm**: Back to bandar

**Per pax**: BND50

Minimum 15pax

**Remarks**

Subject to weather conditions
Half Day Tour to BATU APOI

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Explore a wonder of authentic gastronomy experience in a jewel district of Brunei. We will have an opportunity to learn on the making of Ambulang which is now a popular main dish for Bruneian to enjoy during family gathering called ”Ambuyat”

ITINERARY
- Assemble at meeting point
- Take a drive to SHOAS Bridge to Batu Apoi Community centre
- Experience the making of Ambulang
- Enjoy local breakfast
- Free & easy shopping Ambulang biscuits
- Transfer back to meeting point

ADULT
BND 45
Minimum 15 Paxs

DURATION / TIME
7.30 am - 1.30 pm

PACKAGE INCLUDES
- Entrance fee
- English/Malay speaking driver and tour guide
- Light refreshment
- Air-conditioned coach

REMARKS
- Confirmation will be received at time of booking
If required only:
- Wear comfortable clothes
- Sunglasses & Hat
- Snacks & water
- Mosquito Repellent

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult
- Minimum 15 travellers are required to operate this tour
- Depends on weather conditions
BND 80 Minimum 15 PAX

Batu Apoi Day Trip

Activity Highlight

Experience sago processing & kuih sago making,
Jungle Trekking
River Cruising and "Mengali Udang Galah"

Note

- COVID-19 Safety Protocols
  - Always wear facemask
  - ART swab is required a day before tour
  - Maintaining Social Distancing
  - Required to bring own prayer mat
Bukit Patoi Hiking
with BBQ Lunch

Itinerary

0730 am  Meet & gather at Parking Area at Bukit Patoi Entrance
0800 am  Registration & short Briefing before we start our Morning hike
1000 am  Arrive at the top of Bukit Patoi (290m)
1030 am  Start descending back to Registration area
1200 am  Arrive at Bukit Patoi parking lot
1230 pm  Lunch
0200 pm  End of tour

Package Includes
- Packed breakfast & BBQ lunch
- A bottle of mineral water
- Malay & English-speaking guide
- Program as listed in the tour itinerary

Note
- Program may change depends on weather conditions
- Terms and conditions applied
- Rates are quoted based on minimum 15 Pax
- COVID-19 Safety Protocols
  - Mask must be worn indoors
  - ART swab is required a day before tour
  - Social Distancing is required
  - Bring own prayer mat
Chill at Sumbiling Eco Village Daytrip

BND 50 per pax
Minimum 4 pax

ITINERARY
- FREE & EASY
- INCLUDES LUNCH
- FIVE HOURS (9AM - 2PM)
- SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
Rainforest Discovery
Sumbiling Eco Village

**ITINERARY**

- Meet at SEV
- Light refreshments at SEV
- Rainforest Discovery Trek
- Return back to SEV
- Freshen up, relax & photo time
- Lunch at SEV
- End of Tour

**INCLUDES**

- Light refreshments, free-flow water and tea
- Rainforest Discovery Trek
- Local guide for trekking
- English speaking guide
- Lunch meal

*Terms and Conditions apply

**BND 90 per pax**

Minimum 2 pax
2 DAYS 1 NIGHT
TEMBURONG RIVER SAFARI

ADULT
BND240
Per Person

Minimum 15 Person

REMARKS
- Activities may change depending on weather condition.
2 DAYS 1 NIGHT
TEMBURONG ESCAPES & FLYING FOX

ADULT
BND170
Per Person
Minimum 15 Person

REMARKS
- Activities may change depending on weather condition.
**TEMBURONG ATV RIDES & ADVENTURE**

**OVERVIEW**
Starting off at the Gunung Mutara ATV Ground, you'll enjoy a morning tea and safety briefing before embarking on an ATV ride through the stunning Temburong terrain. After freshening up, arrive at Frame Rainforest Lodge and enjoy a local cooked lunch. The adventure continues as you choose between zipline or wall climbing, challenging yourself with thrilling activities before ending your tour.

**ITINERARY (FRL22)**
- **09:00** Arrive at Gunung Mutara ATV ground at Kampong Selangan
- **10:00** ATV Rides
- **11:30** Arrive at Frame Rainforest Lodge and freshened up.
- **12:00** Local cooked lunch at the lodge.
- **13:00** Adventure activity. *Choice of activity* - Zipline or Wall Climbing
- **14:00** Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to changes without prior notice.

**WHAT TO BRING?**
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:
- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hot Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/ Camera to take photos

**CONTACT US**
- INBOUND: 223 4280-81
- BANDAR: 223 4277-79
- KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
- SERIA: 322 8171-74
- EMAIL: fremeinb@brunei.com
- INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
- fremerainforest_lodge

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS:** Frame Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Frame Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, beating schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guest, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Frame Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Frame Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employees’ negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Frame Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Frame Travel.

**PROMO VALID UNTIL 31 DEC 2023**

**PER ADULT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Min 4 pax</th>
<th>(4 pax)</th>
<th>(5-8 pax)</th>
<th>(9-14 pax)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday - Sunday</td>
<td>B$78</td>
<td>B$75</td>
<td>B$68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
AN EVENING @
FREME RAINFOREST LODGE

PER ADULT
(2-3 pax)
B$50
(4 pax above)
B$45

PER CHILD
(3 - 11 yrs old)
B$40
B$35

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**FREE OF CHARGE (Child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL21)
16:00 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
16:10 Afternoon tea.
* registration and safety briefing
17:00 Water activities around lodge.
(Tubing or Kayaking)
18:00 BBQ dinner at the lodge.
19:00 Proceed for a Night Forest Walk.
20:00 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/
End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may
want to bring along the following items:
☐ Sunblock/ Insect Repellent
☐ Poncho & Extra Clothes
☐ Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
☐ A Hat/ Cap
☐ Own drinking water bottle
☐ Cell Phone/ Camera to take photos

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunei.com
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours
as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route, or cancel
when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, weather, schedules, or other
circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour
begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged
if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the
event of "No show" from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its
tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes,
government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of God such
as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or
direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless
due to our employee's negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for
death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is
the customer's responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of
completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the
activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury.
The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due
to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of
Freme Travel.
UDANG GALAH FISHING EXPERIENCE

MIN 6 PAX TO GO

- 6-10 Pax: B$70
- 11-14 Pax: B$65
- 15+ Pax: B$60
- 3-11 yrs old: B$45

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**FREE OF CHARGE (Child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL20)

09:00 Depart from Bandar.
09:15 After a light refreshment and safety briefing, you will proceed to Udang Galah fishing point.
12:30 Kampung lunch will be served at fishing point.
1:30 Depart from fishing point to Frame Rainforest Lodge.
4:45 Arrive at the lodge.
5:00 Enjoy one choice of adventure activity.
16:00 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/End of Services

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
- Return transfer from Bandar/Temburong/Bandar
- Local cooked Lunch
- Udang Galah Fishing + Entrance fee + Equipment
- Explore Frame Adventure Park & Photo stop + Entrance fee
- English/Malay speaking guide service

WHAT TO BRING?

- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip lock bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hat/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell phone/Camera to take photos

CONTACT US

INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremelmb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boat schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours, 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the event of "No Show" from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
EXPERIENCE TEMBURONG CULINARY

MIN 6 PAX TO GO

PER ADULT
(6-10 pax)
B$65
(11-14 pax)
B$60
(15 pax above)
B$55

PER CHILD
(3-11 yrs old)
B$45

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**FREE OF CHARGE (Child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL19)
09:00 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
• Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
09:45 Activity begin with Bamboo cooking preparation.
10:30 Proceed to upriver to collect fern leaves. (pakis)
11:15 Back to the lodge and start preparing for lunch.
• prepare kerabu and fried pakis
• prepare banana fritter (dessert)
12:30 Lunch.
13:30 Experience of Temburong Wajid making and packing.
Enjoy local cooked wajid.
14:30 Explore Frame Adventure Park
15:00 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/ End of Services.

PACKAGE INCLUDES.
• Cooking activities (bamboo chicken, kerabu pakis, wajid making)
• Pakis harvesting
• Explore Frame Adventure Park
• English/Malay speaking guide service

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:

- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hat/ Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/ Camera to take photos

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boat, schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
CAMPING @
FREME RAINFOREST LODGE

PER ADULT
B$73

PER CHILD (3 - 11 yrs old)
B$45

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**FREE OF CHARGE (child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL18C)

DAY 1
16:00 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
- settle into accommodation
16:30 Afternoon tea.
17:00 Camp set up.
19:00 Local cooked dinner.
- Optional activities: Night walk

DAY 2
05:00 Wake up call.
05:30 Morning walk to sunrise view.
08:00 Local breakfast.
09:00 Herbal trail.
09:45 Blow pipe activities.
- Optional activities (chargeable):
  Longboat ride to waterfall, Zipline, Multi tower activities, Kayaking within the lodge
10:15 Freshen up and check out.
11:00 Depart lodge to Bendor Seri Bagawan/End of Services

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

NOTE: Please advise if you have any allergies or any other dietary requirements.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:

☐ Sunblock /Insect Repellent
☐ Poncho & Extra Clothes
☐ Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
☐ A Hat / Cap
☐ Own drinking water bottle
☐ Cell Phone / Camera to take photos
☐ Own Sleeping Bag

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boat schedule, or other circumstances deem it necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24 hrs as well as in the event of "No Show" from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee's negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
FREE & EASY OVERNIGHT TRIP

PER ADULT | PER CHILD
---|---
WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday) | WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY
(6 pax above) | (3-11 yrs old)
B$85 | B$90
(4-5 pax) | B$98
B$93 | B$98
(2-3 pax) | B$100
B$100 | B$104
(3-11 yrs old) | B$55
B$55 | B$60

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!

**FREE OF CHARGE (Child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL18B)

**DAY 1**
16:00 Arrive at Frame Rainforest Lodge, settle into accommodation
18:30 Afternoon tea
17:00 Free at leisure, river bathing or tubing
19:00 Local cooked dinner, including Bamboo Chicken demo
20:00 Night nature walk
22:00 Overnight at the lodge.

**Day 2**
05:00 Wake up call
05:30 Morning walk to sunrise view
08:00 Local breakfast
09:00 Free at leisure or optional activities, (chargeable)
*Multi Tucker activities, Zip Line
• Refresh up and check out
11:00 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/ End of Services.

NOTE: Please advise if you have any allergies or any other dietary requirements.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:
- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hot Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/ Camera to take photos

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserves the right to amend, vary, re-route, or cancel when it's in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boat booking schedules, or other circumstances deemed necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24 hours as well as in the event of “No show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of God such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee's negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
CHASING THE WATERFALLS AT SG APAN

PER PAX
Min 6 pax to go

WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday) B$204
WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY B$215

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**No Child below 10yrs Old for this trip

ITINERARY (FRL18A)

DAY 1
08:30 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
• Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
09:30 Travel up stream by longboat (temualu) to Sg Apan.
• Visit waterfalls
#Light refreshment provided
12:00 Depart by temualu back to the lodge.
• Choice of activity— Rafting/Kayaking (pre-book)
Arrive at the lodge.
14:30 Local cooked lunch at the lodge.
• Free and easy afternoons
16:30 Afternoon tea
19:00 Local barbecue dinner.
• Night walk
21:30 Overnight at the lodge.

DAY 2
05:00 Wake up call.
05:30 Morning walk to sunrise view.
06:00 Local breakfast.
06:30 Freme Adventure Park activities.
• Multi tower activities, Zipline
12:00 Check out.
12:30 Local cooked lunch.
• Free and easy afterwards
14:00 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan. End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

NOTE: Please advise if you have any allergies or any other dietary requirements.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:

- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valubables
- A Hat/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/Camera to take photos

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunei.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boating schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
DISCOVER TEMBURONG

WEEKDAYS
(Monday - Thursday)

PER ADULT
(6 pax above)
B$175

PER CHILD
(3-11 yrs old)
B$105

PER ADULT
(4-5 pax)
B$185

PER CHILD
(3-11 yrs old)
B$113

PER ADULT
(2-3 pax)
B$193

WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY

PER CHILD
(3-11 yrs old)
B$113

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!

**FREE OF CHARGE (Child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL18)

DAY 1
09:00 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
• Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
09:30 Travel up stream by longboat (temuual) to National Park.
10:00 Arrive at Ulu Temburong National Park.
• Canopy walkway, explore rainforest streams, visit waterfall (swim and relax)
12:30 Depart by temuual back to the lodge.
• Choice of activity– Rafting/kayaking/Tubing (pre-book)
13:30 Arrive at the lodge.
• Lunch - Free and easy afterwards
16:30 Afternoon Tea
17:00 Depart lodge for Bangar town brief stop and explore Labu Paday field for sunset view.
19:00 Return back to the lodge.
• Local dinner and night walk
21:30 End of services. Overnight at the lodge.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:
• Sunblock/Insect Repellent
• Poncho & Extra Clothes
• Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeimbxbrunei.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
fremereforest_lodge

NOTE: Please advise if you have any allergies or any other dietary requirements.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boiling schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours, 50% if cancelled within 24 hrs as well as the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of god such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employees negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customers responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
TREKKING TO PANJI WATERFALL
DAY EXCURSION

PER PAX
Min 6 pax to go
WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday)
B$85
WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY
B$93

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**No Child below 10 yrs Old for this trip

ITINERARY (FRL16C)
08:30 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
   • Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
09:00 Travel up stream by longboat (temuak) to Sg Kudan.
09:45 Trekking to Panji Waterfall.
   • Arrive Panji Waterfall.
   • Explore rainforest streams and the waterfall. Light refreshment provided
12:00 Depart Panji Waterfall.
14:00 Depart by temuak back to the lodge.
   • Local cooked lunch.
   • After lunch, do one optional activity - Kayaking or Zipline
16:00 Free and easy afterwards.
   • Explore surrounding area
18:30 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan /End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

NOTE: Please advise if you have any allergies or any other dietary requirements.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:
- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hat/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/Camera to take photos

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, relocate or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boating schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours, 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the event of "No Show" from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of god such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee's negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the trip and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
**FREE & EASY**

**DAY TRIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday)</th>
<th>PER ADULT</th>
<th>PER CHILD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6 pax above)</td>
<td><strong>B$50</strong></td>
<td><strong>B$32</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4-5 pax)</td>
<td><strong>B$55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2-3 pax)</td>
<td><strong>B$60</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEEKEND &amp; PUBLIC HOLIDAY</td>
<td><strong>B$55</strong></td>
<td><strong>B$35</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3-11 yrs old)</td>
<td><strong>B$60</strong></td>
<td><strong>B$65</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2-3 pax)</td>
<td><strong>B$65</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!  **FREE OF CHARGE** (Child below 3 yrs old)

**ITINERARY (FRL16B)**

- **09:00** Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
  - Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
- **10:00** Travel up stream by longboat (temucai) to the waterfall.
- **10:30** Arrive at the waterfall. (OBBD/Sg Licap)
  - swim and relax
- **12:30** Depart by temucai back to the lodge.
- **13:00** Arrive at the lodge.
  - Local cooked lunch
- **14:00** Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.*

**WHAT TO BRING?**

To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:

- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hat/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/Camera to take photos

**CONTACT US**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INBOUND</th>
<th>223 4280-81</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANDAR</td>
<td>223 4277-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUALA BELAIT</td>
<td>333 5025/35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIA</td>
<td>322 8171-74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMAIL</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fremeinb@brunet.bn">fremeinb@brunet.bn</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTAGRAM</td>
<td>freme_holidays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>freme_rainforest_lodge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS:** Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boat schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24hrs. As well in the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer's responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
WASAI SUNGAI APAN + DAY EXCURSION

PER PAX
Min 6 pax to go
WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday) B$135
WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY B$145

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!
**No Child below 10yrs Old for this trip

ITINERARY (FRL16A)
08:30 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
  - Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
09:30 Travel up stream by longboat (temual) to National Park.
10:10 Arrive at Ulu Temburung National Park.
10:10 Proceed upriver to Sg Apan.
  - Explore Sg Apan waterfalls Light refreshment provided
13:30 Depart by temual back to the lodge.
  - Choice of activity: Rafting/Kayaking/Tubing (pre-book)
14:00 Arrive at the lodge.
  - Local cooked lunch
15:00 Free and easy afterwards.
  - Explore surrounding area
16:00 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan / End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

NOTE: Please advise if you have any allergies or any other dietary requirements.

WHAT TO BRING?
To make your trip to the rainforest more comfortable, you may want to bring along the following items:
- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hot/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/ Camera to take photos

CONTACT US
INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERI: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boating schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours, 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the event of "No Show" from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of god such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
EXPLORE TEMBURONG

WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Per Adult</th>
<th>Per Child</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6 pax above)</td>
<td>(3-11 yrs old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$87</td>
<td>B$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4-5 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2-3 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Per Adult</th>
<th>Per Child</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6 pax above)</td>
<td>(3-11 yrs old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$90</td>
<td>B$58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4-5 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2-3 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY! **FREE OF CHARGE (Child below 3 yrs old)

ITINERARY (FRL16)

09:00 Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.
09:30 Morning tea, registration and safety briefing.
10:00 Travel up stream by longboat (temucai) to the waterfall.
12:00 Depart by temucai back to the lodge. *Choice of activity: Rafting/Kayaking/Tubing (pre-book)
13:00 Local cooked lunch.
14:30 Adventure activity. *Choice of activity: Zipline/Wall Climbing
15:00 Free and easy afterwards.
15:30 Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/ End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to changes without prior notice.

WHAT TO BRING?

- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hot/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell phone/Camera to take photos

CONTACT US

INBOUND: 223 4280-81
BANDAR: 223 4277-79
KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
SERIA: 322 8171-74
EMAIL: fremeinb@brunet.bn
INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays
freme_rainforest_lodge

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route, or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boating schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours. 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as in the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its performance is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
# EXPLORE TEMBURONG + CANOPY TOWER VISIT

**WEEKEND & PUBLIC HOLIDAY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PER ADULT</th>
<th>PER CHILD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6 pax above)</td>
<td>(3-11 yrs old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$90</td>
<td>B$58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4-5 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2-3 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEEKDAYS (Monday - Thursday)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PER ADULT</th>
<th>PER CHILD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(6 pax above)</td>
<td>(3-11 yrs old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$87</td>
<td>B$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4-5 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2-3 pax)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Promo Rates Applicable for Local Resident ONLY!  
**FREE OF CHARGE** (Child below 3 yrs old)

## ITINERARY (FRL16-1)

- **09:00** Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge.  
  - Morning tea, registration and safety briefing
- **09:30** Travel up stream by longboat (temual) to National Park.
- **10:00** Arrive at Ulu Temburong National Park.  
  - Canopy walkway
  - Explore rainforest streams and visit waterfall (swim and relax)
- **12:30** Depart by temual back to the lodge.  
  - Choice of activity: Hiking/Kayaking/Tubing (pre-book)
- **13:30** Arrive at the lodge.
  - Local cooked lunch
- **14:00** Free and easy afterwards.  
  - Explore Freme Adventure Park
- **15:00** Depart lodge to Bandar Seri Begawan/End of Services.

*Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice.

**WHAT TO BRING?**

- Sunblock/Insect Repellent
- Poncho & Extra Clothes
- Zip Lock Bag to waterproof your valuables
- A Hat/Cap
- Own drinking water bottle
- Cell Phone/ Camera to take photos

**CONTACT US**

- INBOUND: 223 4280-81
- BANDAR: 223 4277-79
- KUALA BELAIT: 333 5025/35
- SERIA: 322 8171-74
- EMAIL: fremeinb@brunei.gov.bn  
  - INSTAGRAM: freme_holidays  
  - freme_rainforest_lodge

## TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised. Freme Travel reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, boating schedules, or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Full payment is required before the tour begins. In the event of cancellation by guests, an amount of 50% will be charged if cancellation is made within 72 hours, 100% if cancelled within 24hrs as well as the event of “No Show” from the booked date. Freme Travel may suspend any of its tours if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives, or any law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of gods such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause which is beyond its reasonable control.

Freme Travel has no liability for any losses, damages, delays, inconveniences, or direct or consequential losses, however caused and whenever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of the refund of the cost of the tour. It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that he or she is medically capable of completing the tour and is physically and medically fit to participate in the activities. Freme Travel will not be liable should there occur any sickness or injury. The customer is not entitled to any refund for any part of the tour that is missed due to sickness, illness, injury, or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.
HALF DAY CITY & WATER VILLAGE TOUR
- Royal Regalia Exhibition Hall
- Malay Technology Museum
- Brunei Arts & Handicraft Centre
- Jame’ Asr Hassanil Bolkiah Mosque
- View Istana Nurul Iman
- Istana Darussalam
- Water Village house visit + Hi-tea
- Water Village walkabout
- Eco Park
- Photo stop at SOAS Mosque

WATER VILLAGE & MANGROVE EXPERIENCE TOUR
- Water village house visit + Hi-tea
- Water village walkabout
- Proboscis monkey sighting
- Mangrove drive through experience

Note: Bring a pair of binoculars, if available & a hat

LABI TOUR + COFFEE FARM
- Transfer to Labi
- Wasai Wong Kadir, 1 hr hiking
- Menderam Longhouse
- Iban Traditional dance & blow pipe
- Lunch at Long House
- Coffee Farm & Coffee tasting
- Luagan Lalak

Note: Bring bottled water, extra clothes, insect repellant, hat, towel, sun lotion
Wear: Trekking Shoes, comfortable clothing

FULL DAY CITY & WATER VILLAGE TOUR
- Tarnu Kianggeh (local market)
- Royal Regalia Exhibition Hall
- Malay Technology Museum
- Drive-thru RIPAH Bridge
- Jame’ Asr Hassanil Bolkiah
- View Istana Nurul Iman
- Lunch at local restaurant
- Yayasan Shopping Complex
- Water Village house visit + Hi-te-
- Water Village walkabout
- Eco Park, SOAS Mosque
- Istana Darussalam

ULU TEMBURONG NATIONAL PARK DAY TRIP
- Transfer to Batang Duri Jetty via Temburong Bridge
- Transfer to National Park via Temuai
- Canopy Walkway
- Waterfall + Fish Spa
- Lunch at Lodge
- Depart to Bandar

Travel Vailidity: until 31 Mar 2024

Our Office Address:
Suite 101-103, Bgn Hj Ahmad Laksamana, 38-39, Jalan Sultan, Bandar Seri Begawan Brunei Darussalam BS8811
Like & Follow us: facebook.com/panbright @panbrighttravel
AZ B2N NATURE CAMP IS COMING BACK SOON
ULU TEMBURONG NATIONAL PARK
FOR LOCALS & RESIDENTS ONLY

RAFTING
DAY TRIP PACKAGES:
TEMBURONG DAY TRIP + RAFTING 5-10
WATERFALL VISIT + TUBING 5-10
TEAM BUILDING (JUNGLE SURVIVAL) 10-20
SUNGAI PANJI WATERFALL VISIT 5-10
SUNGAI APAN WATERFALL 8-10

HIKING
MIN PAX
PER HEAD
B$105
B$65
B$80
B$104
B$100

TEAM BUILDING

BOOK WITH US!
+6738137159/8120701

visit us at our office:
No 64, 1st Floor, Gjok Tee Building,
Jln McArthur, Bandar Seri Begawan
TEMBURONG PROMOTION PACKAGES

$105 PER PERSON
5pax min
FOR LOCALS & RESIDENTS ONLY
BOOK NOW!

-book now-

$90 PER PERSON
5pax min

RAFTING ADVENTURE

TEMBURONG DAY TRIP W/ RAFTING

WATERFALL VISIT W/ RAFTING

BOOKING PERIOD:
1st Oct - 31st Dec 2023

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY!!!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT: +6738137159/8120701
Rumah Panjang Mendaram Besar

**Entrance Fee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>$3.00/Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child (below 12 yrs old)</td>
<td>$1.00/Person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A night with Rumah Panjang Mendaram Besar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meal</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stayover Night</td>
<td>$15.00/Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>$4.50/Person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch and Dinner</td>
<td>$8.00/Person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact no:
Hensona: +673 892 9170  | Linda: +673 713 9724
Rumah Panjang Mendaram Besar

Activities

Traditional Dance (Ngajat with Local Traditional Music) $95.00
Blowing Pipe $30.00
Weaving Demo $20.00/Weaver

Hikings

To Wasai Wong Kadir $60.00
To Wasai Enjat $220
To Wasai Tembedak $250
Walk At Night at Badin Trail $70

Products

Baskets
7th Brunei River Cruise December Festival

Kenali Negara Kitani

Year End Promo!

Check our social media pages for details!

Facebook, Instagram: @brunierivercruise
Explore Kampong Ayer

PROMOTION UNTIL 7/1/2024!

PROMOTIONS INCLUDE:
- BAHTERA River Cruise
- BAHTERA Bandarku Ceria Monkey, Sunset & Firefly Cruise
- Safari & Water Village Cruise
- Birthday & Wedding Cruise
- and more!

FOR BOOKINGS, CONTACT US:
+673 712 8696  HajiTarsatSdnBhd@gmail.com  @rodaimpiancruisebrunei
Explore the beauty of
Kampong Ayer
with Roda Impian Cruise

SCHOOL HOLIDAY SPECIAL RATES
valid until 7th January 2024

BAHTERA Birthday River Cruise
Inclusive of Water Village Cruise / complimentary birthday cake and beverages (halal) / departure from 5:00PM / Min. of 6 pax
BND135.00 1hr 30mins

BAHTERA Weekend Special
Every Saturday & Sunday / inclusive of Water Village and Monkey Safari Cruise / departure from 8:00AM to 5:00PM / Min. of 10 pax
BND100.00 1hr 30mins

BAHTERA Bandarku Ceria
Every Sunday / Inclusive of Water Village Cruise only / departure from 8:00AM to 5:00PM / Min. of 6 pax
BND50.00 45 mins

Where are we?
Kampong Ayer, Bandar Seri Begawan

How to book?
+673 712 8696 (WhatsApp)

Our E-mail:
HajiTarsatSdnBhd@gmail.com

Tag us on Instagram:
@rodaimpiancruisebrunei
### Combo Package
Monkey Safari, Sunset and Firefly Cruise

**BND150.00**  
min. 10 pax  
3 hours

### Safari & Water Village Cruise
FOC for 2 kids, departure from 8:00AM to 5:00PM

**BND60.00**  
min. 6 pax  
1hr 30mins

### Firefly Cruise
FOC for 2 kids, departure from 6:45PM

**BND80.00**  
min. 6 pax  
1hr 30mins

### Water Village Cruise
Departure from 8:00AM to 5:00PM

**BND35.00**  
min. 6 pax  
30 mins

---

**Explore the beauty of**  
Kampong Ayer  
with Roda Impian Cruise  
SCHOOL HOLIDAY SPECIAL RATES  
valid until 7th January 2024

---

**For Bookings:**  
+673 712 8696 (WhatsApp)

**E-Mail:**  
HajiTarsatSdnBhd@gmail.com

**Instagram:**  
@rodaimpiancruisebrunei
Wedding Cruise

Now Available
@rodaimpiancruisetravel

- Monkey Safari, Sunset and Firefly Cruise
- Safari and Water Village Cruise
- Water Village, Hi-Tea and Mangrove Safari Cruise
- Water Village and Firefly Cruise
- Special Wedding Photoshoot Charter

and more!

For Cruise Bookings:
+673 712 9896 (WhatsApp)

Roda Impian

Explore the beauty of Kampong Ayer

with Roda Impian Cruise today!

Water Village

Only $35.00 / group

including Jing Hau, Lunut Luning and more!

Book Your Cruise Now
at +673 7123806 (WhatsApp)

+673 7123806

@rodaimpiancruisetravel
Lamin Warisan’s Experiential Learning Package

Lamin Warisan’s experiential learning package focuses on exposing students to local Brunei heritage, culture, history and tourism. This package is open only for educational trips for students from secondary to college level. Package includes one type of activity & lunch meal.

Contact Lamin Warisan for more details:

@laminwarisan  +6738220868  laminwarisan@gmail.com
Experience the local way of living with Lamin Warisan's packages! Satisfy your tastebuds with the authentic local cuisines served and be a part of the community’s efforts in heritage and cultural conservation.

CONTACT LAMIN WARISAN FOR MORE DETAILS:

@laminwarisan  
+6738220868  
laminwarisan@gmail.com
HOLIDAYS ARE FUN UNDER THE SUN!

For sale until 31 Dec 2023. Valid for use until 31 March 2024. Limited weekend spots, so book today!

**Watersports Towables**

WATERSPORTS TOWABLES @ SERASA $32pp (u.p. $100) - min 6 pax, 2-3 hrs. Fun Banana Boat, Jobe, & Lunar!

**Snorkeling & Picnic**

SNORKEL + ISLAND PICNIC $56pp (u.p. $125) - min 6 pax, 3-4 hours. Snorkel at Peleng, see Nemo, nice picnic setup w sandwiches, hummus & crudites, fruits, sparkling fruit juice after @ Pelumpung Island. Optional add-ons for watersports!

**Island Hopping**

ISLAND HOPPING $99pp (u.p. $230) - min 4 pax - Full day ocean & eco adventure on 3 islands! Snorkel at Peleng, Pelumpung Island Stop for lunch, Seirong Mangrove Cruise, Banana Boat & kayak at Serasa.

**Jetski & Kayak**

JETSKI & KAYAK $35pp (u.p. $60) - min 4 pax - 1 hour for 1 jetski only & 1 hour for 2 kayaks around Serasa. 1 jetski seats 2 pax, so take turns with your friends!

CONTACT US +673 7199322
www.poniaadventures.com

Anjung Layar Luncur, Spg 287
Jln Pantai Serasa, Muara BT1728
Delve Into The Fascinating Discovery of Brunei's Liquid Gold

Arrange a visit to Angkasa Oud Agarwood Company located in Kampong Tanjong Maya, Tutong to learn more.

Bnd 2 / Per Entry

No. 46 SPG 258 JLN KECIL BKT NIBONG KG TANJONG MAYA TUTONG
angkasaoudgarwoodco@gmail.com
+673 836 5788
Home of Butanmas Coconut Oil

A family based establishment, specializes in the making of Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO) & products based with VCO. Located in Kampong Tanjong Maya, Tutong.

Bnd 2 / Per Entry

No. 46 SPG 258 JLN KECIL BKT NIBONG KG TANJONG MAYA TUTONG
syktwirabina@gmail.com
+673 834 0486
Labi Coffee

FIRST PREMIUM HOMEGROWN COFFEE

TALK TO US
(673) 835 5545 hotline
(673) 733 1555
labicoffeefarm@gmail.com
Instagram: Labicoffee
BINTUDOH
GREENSPRING RESORT

7th Brunei December Festival

CAMPING
TEAMBUILDING
CHALET
GAMES

MORE INFORMATION:

ERIN - 7246317
ALEX - 8734168
MINGHENG - 8776638

@BINTUDOHGREENSPRINGRESORTBN

SPG 113, JALAN BUKIT SULANG, KAMPONG LAMUNIN, TUTONG
THE EMPIRE BRUNEI

BRUNEIANS’ DECEMBER STAYCATION

ONE NIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITH BREAKFAST</th>
<th>WITH BREAKFAST &amp; DINNER*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPERIOR**</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN</td>
<td>$290</td>
<td>$380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>$320</td>
<td>$410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breakfast buffet
*Dinner buffet in Atrium Café from 6 pm to 9 pm
For details or reservations, please call 2418888

RATE DEFINITION
All rates are subject to an additional 10% Service Charge
Maximum 2 adults and 2 children under 5 years, sharing existing bedding
A single rollaway bed is available for young children, at $60 per night
$14 per breakfast and $24 per dinner for children aged up to 12 years
13 years and above meals charged at the published adult rates
**Limited amenities

ACTIVITIES
Complimentary 30 minutes Cycling, Kayaking and Stand Up Paddleboarding per person per stay

TERMS
Applicable for Yellow and Red IC holders
Not applicable for Corporate, Diplomatic or Group bookings
Available from 22nd December 2023 to 1st January 2024
Applicable for a maximum of 2 nights per week
Minimum 2 nights with prepayment required for stayovers on the 31st December 2023
Cancellation within 72 hours is chargeable
Accommodation, activities and restaurants are all subject to availability and advance booking
Hotel terms and conditions apply, as stated on the website
Air miles, loyalty program points and commissions do not apply
# The Empire Brunei

## Bruneians’ December Staycation

### Two Nights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>With Breakfast</th>
<th>With Breakfast &amp; Dinner*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superior**</td>
<td>$440</td>
<td>$620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>$520</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>$580</td>
<td>$760</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Daily breakfast buffet  
*Daily dinner buffet in Atrium Café from 6 pm to 9 pm  
For details or reservations, please call 241 8888

## Rate Definition

All rates are subject to an additional 10% Service Charge  
Maximum 2 adults and 2 children under 5 years, sharing existing bedding  
A single rollaway bed is available for young children, at $60 per night  
$14 per breakfast and $24 per dinner for children aged up to 12 years  
13 years and above meals charged at the published adult rates  
**Limited amenities

## Activities

Complimentary 30 minutes Cycling, Kayaking and Stand Up Paddleboarding per person per stay

## Terms

Applicable for Yellow and Red IC holders  
Not applicable for Corporate, Diplomatic or Group bookings  
Available from 22nd December 2023 to 1st January 2024  
Applicable for a maximum of 2 nights per week  
Minimum 2 nights with prepayment required for stayovers on the 31st December 2023  
Cancellation within 72 hours is chargeable  
Accommodation, activities and restaurants are all subject to availability and advance booking  
Hotel terms and conditions apply, as stated on the website  
Air miles, loyalty program points and commissions do not apply
THE EMPIRE BRUNEI

RESIDENTS’ DECEMBER STAYCATION

ONE NIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITH BREAKFAST</th>
<th>WITH BREAKFAST &amp; DINNER*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPERIOR*</td>
<td>$290</td>
<td>$380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEAN</td>
<td>$330</td>
<td>$420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELUXE</td>
<td>$360</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Breakfast buffet
*Dinner buffet in Atrium Café from 6 pm to 9 pm

For details or reservations, please call 241 8888

RATE DEFINITION

All rates are subject to an additional 10% Service Charge
Maximum 2 adults and 2 children under 5 years, sharing existing bedding
A single rollaway bed is available for young children, at $60 per night
$14 per breakfast and $24 per dinner for children aged up to 12 years
13 years and above meals charged at the published adult rates
*Limited amenities

ACTIVITIES

Complimentary 30 minutes Cycling, Kayaking and
Stand Up Paddleboarding per person per stay

TERMS

Applicable for Green IC holders
Not applicable for Corporate, Diplomatic or Group bookings
Available from 22nd December 2023 to 1st January 2024
Applicable for a maximum of 2 nights per week
Minimum 2 nights with prepayment required for stayovers on the 31st December 2023
Cancellation within 72 hours is chargeable
Accommodation, activities and restaurants are all subject to availability and advance booking
Hotel terms and conditions apply, as stated on the website
Air miles, loyalty program points and commissions do not apply
RESIDENTS’ DECEMBER STAYCATION

TWO NIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>WITH BREAKFAST</th>
<th>WITH BREAKFAST &amp; DINNER*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superior**</td>
<td>$510</td>
<td>$690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>$590</td>
<td>$770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>$830</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Daily breakfast buffet
*Daily dinner buffet in Atrium Café from 6 pm to 9 pm

For details or reservations, please call 241 8888

RATE DEFINITION

All rates are subject to an additional 10% Service Charge
Maximum 2 adults and 2 children under 5 years, sharing existing bedding
A single rollaway bed is available for young children, at $60 per night
$14 per breakfast and $24 per dinner for children aged up to 12 years
13 years and above meals charged at the published adult rates
**Limited amenities

ACTIVITIES

Complimentary 30 minutes Cycling, Kayaking and
Stand Up Paddleboarding per person per stay

TERMS

Applicable for Green IC holders
Not applicable for Corporate, Diplomatic or Group bookings
Available from 22nd December 2023 to 1st January 2024
Applicable for a maximum of 2 nights per week
Minimum 2 nights with prepayment required for stayovers on the 31st December 2023
Cancellation within 72 hours is chargeable
Accommodation, activities and restaurants are all subject to availability and advance booking
Hotel terms and conditions apply, as stated on the website
Air miles, loyalty program points and commissions do not apply
RELAXATION RETREAT
ON YOUR DOORSTEP

Deluxe Room
Jungle or City View
King or 2 Double Beds
$150 NETT

Superior Room
Jungle or City View
Queen or 2 Single Beds
$140 NETT

THURSDAY | FRIDAY | SATURDAY
BREAKFAST INCLUSIVE FOR 2 PERSONS
50% OFF SPA TREATMENTS
*Valid until 31 December 2023

For enquiries and reservation, call 2244272 or email reservations.brunei@radisson.com
POOL Party

CELEBRATE YOUR SPECIAL DAY WITH US

$25 / per person minimum 30 persons

- Customized buffet
- Use of swimming pool for 3 hours

Radisson
Times Hotel

POOL EVENT PARTY

$13 PERSON

Terms & Condition
Minimum 30 pax
Inclusive rental fee
+673 8676477
event@timeshotelbrunei.com

7th Brunei December Festival

Kenali Negara Kitani
Times Hotel

DECEMBER ROOM PROMOTION

STANDARD/SUPERIOR ROOM $65

DELUXE ROOM $85

Terms & Conditions

- Promotion valid for the whole month of December
- Complimentary WiFi
- Green/Yellow Bruhealth code
- Check in 2pm & Check out before 11am
- Access to hotel Swimming pool
- Complimentary Airport Transfer

www.timeshotelbrunei.com
reservation@timeshotelbrunei.com
+673 233 7878
@timeshotelbrunei
Badi’ah Hotel

HOTEL ROOM

KENALI NEGARA KITANI

SWIMMING POOL

RESTAURANT

BANQUET HALL

2222888
reservation@badiahhotel.com
Facebook & Instagram: @badiahhotelbrunei
The Lanes Hotel

3 Days 2 Nights

Honeymoon Lane

A Romantic Getaway For Two

Includes

- 2 Night stay in Deluxe Suite
- Welcome drinks upon arrival
- A trip to Seri Kenangan Beach
- Dinner at Darlington's
- Complimentary High Tea
- Romantic room decorations
- A bottle of sparkling juice
- Late check-out (Subject to availability)

Contact 4221991 or 7180333 to make a reservation

*High Tea can also be done in Darlington's, depending on preference.
The Lanes Hotel

Kids Wonder Lane

3D2N Family Package

Exclusively at The Lanes Hotel | $220 | Deluxe Suite

Advance booking is required.
A 50% room deposit is required prior to Check-In date to secure your room.
Cancellations made less than 2 weeks before Check-In Date will not be granted a refund.

In Conjunction With The Opening Of
Lanes Wonderland Kids Club

Contact 422 1991 or 718 0333 to inquire.
POOL PARTY

Spend your day partying it up & munching on some tasty food.

ONLY AT

BND $12
PER PAX

INCLUSIVE OF
POOL RENTAL & FOOD
OTHERS
COMPLIMENTARY ROOM
PRIVATE POOL CLOSURE
T&C APPLY

The Lanes
HOTEL

Contact 422 1991 or 718 0333 to inquire
Wedding Package

Starting from $14.00 per pax

Inclusive of:

- Complimentary VIP Room
- Complimentary Food Tasting
- Complimentary PA System
- Exclusive Room Rates
  - Minimum of 500 pax
  - Maximum of 1000 pax

T&C APPLY
Contact 4221991 or 7180333 for more info
Standard Room
$77 Per Night
Inclusive of Breakfast for 2 pax
Applicable for all Brunei IC Holders only

Deluxe Room
$99 Per Night

Welcome to Mulia Hotel
Let's Enjoy Your School Holiday

Promotion valid from 1/12/2023 - 31/12/2023
Not applicable for any on going card promotion

2335544  +673 7291120  @muliahotelbruneiwn
Deluxe Room

259
nett

Inclusive of Breakfast for 2 persons
Snorkeling Package for 2 persons
Applicable for Brunei IC Holders only

WELCOME TO
MULIA HOTEL

Let's Enjoy Your School Holiday

Promotion valid from 1/12/2023 - 31/12/2023
Not applicable for any on going card promotion

2335544  +673 7291120  @muliahotelbruneiwn
Deluxe Room

599 nett

Explore Temburong + Canopy walk

Inclusive Breakfast for 2 adults + 2 Kids

20% discount on ala-carte menu at Goldiana Cafe & Lounge

Applicable for Brunei IC Holders only

WELCOME TO MULIA HOTEL

Let's Enjoy Your School Holiday

Promotion valid from 1/12/2023 - 31/12/2023
Not applicable for any on going card promotion

2335544  +673 7291120  @muliahotelbruneiwn
Deluxe Room

599 nett

Explore Temburong

Inclusive Breakfast for 2 adults + 2 Kids

20% discount on ala-carte menu at Goldiana Cafe & Lounge

Applicable for Brunei IC Holders only

WELCOME TO
MULIA HOTEL

Let's Enjoy Your School Holiday

Promotion valid from 1/12/2023 - 31/12/2023
Not applicable for any on going card promotion

2335544  +673 7291120  @muliahotelbruneiwn
JUBILEE HOTEL

December Stay and Dine

10% OFF Dine-in at Jubilee Cafe, Jubilee Grill and Jubilee Dim Sum Home

Superior Room: $50
Complimentary Breakfast for 2

Junior Suite: $75
Complimentary Breakfast for 2

2 Bedroom Apartment: $110
Complimentary Breakfast for 4

Terms & Condition:
- Guest are entitled to a 10% discount at Jubilee's Grill / Jubilee Cafe / Jubilee Dim Sum Home (Discount is not applicable with other on-going promo)
- Complimentary Wifi
- Check-in from 2 pm onwards & Check out before 12 Noon
- Promotion is valid for the whole month of December
- Applicable for Weekdays & Weekends

Kenali Negara, Kitani

Contact: +673 222 8070 / +673 737 8070
Email: info@jubileehotelbrunei.com
Event

HI-TEA | BUFFET | BIRTHDAY CONFERENCE | MAJLIS

FROM $11.00 PER PAX

INCLUSIVE OF:
- CATERING
- PROJECTOR
- PA SYSTEM
- DISCOUNTED ROOM RATE
- VENUE RENTAL

TERMS & CONDITION APPLY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call: 2228070  WhatsApp: +673 736 7507
Email: restaurant@jubileehotelbrunei.com
Stay Now Pay Later

from BND66 onwards

Enjoy interest-free instalment payments for up to 6-months at the Abode Resort & Spa.

*T&Cs apply
OFFERING YOU THE BEST & BIGGEST APARTMENT IN TOWN!

- Requires $100 Cash Deposit to confirm your reservation
- Check - Out Time: 12:00 PM
- Inclusive of $40 Cafe Voucher (Breakfast) Per Booking
- Deposit forfeited for last minute cancellation or no-show
- Promotion valid for Direct Booking Only (call/text/email)

Make Your Reservation Now:
+673 - 2232373 (Office)
+673 - 8615959 (Sakeena)
+673 - 8856032 (Lucy)

Jalan Ong Sum Ping, Block C
Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei

RimbunSuites.Bру nei
Rimbun Suites Brunei
The Brunei Hotel
The first boutique hotel in Brunei Darussalam

Couple’s Retreat, special local rates weekend staycation and function room promotion

www.thebruneihotel.com

Scan the QR code to get further information:

contact us: 8621923 2244828

Terms and conditions apply
SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROMOTION

Stay & Win

Check in or spend a minimum of $100 in a single or combined receipts from any stores in Sentral Shopping Centre and get rewarded!

Claim your voucher at Garden Sentral Hotel Lobby (Level 3). Remember to bring your receipts for proof!

Deluxe Room $108.00
Superior Room $98.00
Executive Suite $160.00
Pool View Room $118.00
2-Bedroom Premiere $300.00

INCLUSIVE OF:
- Breakfast for TWO Pax
- Complimentary WIFI
- Complimentary access to Gym and Pool
- Check in at RM & Check out at URM

2nd Prize
- Ticket to Malaysia, 2 Pax

1st Prize
- Ticket to Singapore for 2 Persons

3rd Prize
- 2 nights at Kinabalu for 2 Pax

4th Prize
- Shopping Voucher at Jaya Hypermart

5th Prize
- $50 Meal Vouchers x 2

วดarman Tenggol Festival

Garden Sentral Hotel

+673 333 8333 +673 888 0060 Reservations@gardensentralhotel.com Gardensentralhotel
PARKVIEW HOTEL

AS LOW AS BND$65

SUPERIOR ROOM

DELUXE ROOM

JUNIOR SUITE

SERVICE APARTMENT

ONE BEDROOM & TWO BEDROOM

TERMS & CONDITIONS

• Promotion is Applicable for Weekdays & Weekend
• Check in at 2pm & Check out at 12 Noon
• Access to Hotel Facilities (Swimming pool & Gym)
• Complimentary WiFi

+6732611999/8 reservation@parkviewhotelnbn.com www.parkviewhotelnbn.com
**Birthday Package**

**B$110.00**

2 DAYS 1 NIGHT STAY AT SUPERIOR ROOM

Inclusive:
- Breakfast for 2 Adults
- Birthday Room Decoration
- Complimentary Birthday Cake

**Terms & Condition Apply:**
- Atleast 3 days advance Booking
- Check in at 2pm & Check out at 12 Noon
- Promotion is Applicable for Weekdays & Weekend
- Access to Hotel Facilities (Swimming pool & Gym)
- Complimentary WiFi

reservation@parkviewhotelbn.com  www.parkviewhotelbn.com
EVENT PACKAGE

AT PARKVIEW HOTEL

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY
• Hi-Tea
• Majlis
• Wedding

• Meeting
• Lunch / Dinner
• Buffet

+673 7176733

+673 261 1998  banquets@parkviewhotelbn.com  www.parkviewhotelbn.com
HONEYMOON Package

2 DAYS 1 NIGHT STAY AT

SUPERIOR ROOM
B$120.00

DELUXE ROOM
B$130.00

INCLUSIVE:
• Breakfast for 2 Adults
• 1/2kg Cake
• Sparkling Juice
• Rose Petals
• Swan Towel

+673 2611998/999 reservation@parkviewhotelbn.com www.parkviewhotelbn.com
ACCOMMODATION | RESTAURANT | STARSPLASH POOL | CORPORATE EVENTS
WEDDING | ALL-OCCASION EVENTS & CELEBRATION | POOLSIDE EVENT

KENALI NEGARA KITANI

StarLodge

Brunei December Festival

"Cozy, Affordable & A Splashing Good Time!"

+673 2611618/1420  +673 8836022

hello@starlodgebrunei.com

Lot 27192, Kampong Jerudong, Jalan Pulau Kubu,
BG3122 Negara Brunei Darussalam

@starlodgebrunei.com
KIULAP PLAZA HOTEL
KIULAP COMMERCIAL AREA BSB
BE1518

KENALI NEGARA KITANI

BRUNEI DECEMBER FESTIVAL

SUPERIOR ROOM BND$70.00 PERNIGHT INCLUSIVE BREAKFAST

DELUXE ROOM BND$90.00 PERNIGHT INCLUSIVE BREAKFAST

+673 223 2252/51
reservation@kiulapplazahotel.com
KING BED $65
TWIN BED $65
SUPERIOR ROOM $65

KENALI NEGARA KITANI

Brunei December Festival
December Holiday
ROOM PROMO

Special monthly and yearly rates available with services & facilities

Apartment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekday Price</th>
<th>Weekend Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$118</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Night</td>
<td>Per Night</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With buffet breakfast for 3

Superior / Deluxe Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekday Price</th>
<th>Weekend Price</th>
<th>Day Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$75</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Night</td>
<td>Per Night</td>
<td>Per Night</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With buffet breakfast for 2

Terms & Conditions Apply
For more info, please contact:
+673 3426889 / +673 3426885
reservations@wafahotelbn.com

The Perfect SUITE for getaways!

$45 Junior Suite
Junior Suite has elegant spacious bedroom, one king bed, air-conditioning, comfortable seating area, a television, built-in cupboard, vanity mirror, in-room safe, bathroom with bathtub, living and dining area. All designed for you to enjoy a perfect staycation.

$60 Executive Suite
Executive Suite has elegant spacious bedroom, one king bed, air-conditioning, comfortable seating area, a television, built-in cupboard, vanity mirror, in-room safe, bathroom with bathtub, living and dining area. All designed for you to enjoy a perfect staycation.

$75 Super Executive Suite
Super Executive Suite has elegant spacious bedroom, air-conditioning, comfortable seating area, a television, one king bed, built-in cupboard, vanity mirror, in-room safe, bathroom with bathtub, living and dining area. All designed for you to enjoy a perfect staycation.

For reservations, please call
+673 2612233 | 2612213

Stay dates: 30 September to 31 December 2023
Overnight stay of Suite Room for two (2) persons
Subject to availability.
$68.00
(Usually $88.00 Per Night)

Deluxe Twin Room

- 2 Pax Breakfast
- Pool Access

Our spacious & well appointed rooms, combined with the exceptional cleanliness and comfortable beds, makes for a truly memorable stay.

*Terms & Conditions Apply
*Valid 1st - 30th November 2023
$88.00
(Usually $118.00 Per Night)

1 Bedroom Apartment

- 2 Pax Breakfast
- Pool Access

Our spacious & well appointed rooms, combined with the exceptional cleanliness and comfortable beds, makes for a truly memorable stay.

*Terms & Conditions Apply
*Valid 1st - 30th November 2023

NOVEMBER PROMOTION

@amanhillsbrunei  233 5111  875 9780
$148.00
(Usually $168.00 Per Night)

2 Bedroom Apartment

- 4 Pax Breakfast
- Pool Access

Our spacious & well appointed rooms, combined with the exceptional cleanliness and comfortable beds, makes for a truly memorable stay.

*Terms & Conditions Apply
*Valid 1st - 30th November 2023

NOVEMBER PROMOTION
The Den

12th Anniversary Special

Add $12 and get 2 Months Gym Membership

$12 Off when you sign-up for Muay Thai 10 Sessions

Registration period: 1st - 15th Nov 2023

Registration period: 1st Nov - 31st Dec 2023
SAVOR, EXPLORE AND ENJOY

Join us this December to create everlasting memories as you indulge in the delightful blend of flavours, traditions, and festivities in the comfort of your own home.

Experience the magic this holiday season in Brunei like never before! Brunei December Festival returns with GoMamam, your go-to food delivery app, to explore an abundance of food promos from all kinds of restaurants and foodie events to satisfy your cravings!

The Brunei December Festival is the ultimate destination for foodies! Bring your friends and family to experience the richness of Brunei’s culinary world at all the participating restaurants, or place an order online via the GoMamam app, convenience right at your fingertips!
Nacho Cheese Burger

Nacho Cheese Chicken

Nacho Cheese Salmon

Nacho Cheese Double Beef

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE

Don’t miss this deal!

BRUNEI DECEMBER FESTIVAL!

Buy 2 sets of Burger with Fries will get free 1 set Beef Burger with Fries. Topping you can choose either:
- Double Cheese
- Blackpepper
- Mushroom Cheese

Order Now on
Go Mamam

223 4709 / 749 6014
@deceriaacafebn
Buy any 3 meals

Promotion valid from 01/12/2023 until 31/12/2023

One (1) Mac & Cheese or One (1) Single Happiness

FREE

$10.90 for 4 Drinks

Valid from 1st December 2023 until 31st December 2023

Available now on Mamam
BRUNEI DECEMBER FESTIVAL
20-23
01-31 December

*For purchase made above $20 is entitled to get
FREE
1.5l bottled drink

10% DISCOUNT EACH ITEM

ORDER NOW ON GOMAMAM

Available now on Mamam
Brunei Food Festival
PROMOTIONAL OFFER
BUY
Any 2 Biryani
GET
Complimentary bite-sized chicken tikka & clay water bottle

ORDER NOW

Nasi Ayam Bang Bidin
GIVEAWAY

Follow & Tag 3 of your Friends
Share This Post
Comment why you love NABB

ENDS BY 31ST DEC 2023

Available now on Mamam
Ayapan December Promotion

Spend $30 or above at Ayapan on Mamami, get $5 OFF

SPECIAL OFFER

BOX OF 16

$35 ONLY!
FREE

“leavian cookie with all purchase, no minimum”

matcha  big blue  strawberry
velvet  original

every purchase through go.mamam app
will get saadeddin pastry brunei sunshade
& recycle bag merchandise
Rice dish
FREE beverage

Buy any rice dishes
FREE! 1 beverage
Available on Gomamam only

SPECIAL PROMO
PURCHASE (2) tray
Mini Burger
56 pieces

FREE 1.5L COKE

Available now on Gomamam

Danne_Burger
Danne Burger
+673-8196712
Spicy Menu

Spicy tteokbokki

$4

Spicy fried chicken

$4

DELIVERY ORDER

This promotion valid for 24-30th December 2023 with minimum order of $100.00 and above.

+673 8389124

Available now on Mamam
DECEMBER SCHOOL HOLIDAY Special!

SEMAUN SET

- Shrimp Aglio Olio
- Squid Ink Carbonara
- Fish & Chips (Dory)
- Pan-seared Salmon with Crustacean
- Classic Mushroom Soup
- 4 Cold Beverages *(Choose either Ice Peach Tea or Ice Lemon Tea only)*

NORMAL PRICE $61.60  
Now $56.90

MFK SET

- Ayam Penyet with Rice
- Ayam Penyet Bakar with Rice
- Mee Mamak
- Kway Teow
- Cucur Mix Platter
- 4 Cold Beverages *(Choose either Ice Peach Tea or Ice Lemon Tea only)*

NORMAL PRICE $37.10  
Now $32.90

PERFECT FOR A GROUP OF FOUR!

*Disclaimer: Featured sets are fixed and cannot be customised or replaced with other menu items. Valid from 1 - 31 December.

Find us at  
Rumah Semaun,  
Jalan Jerambak, BSB BA1511  
Contact us  
221 2828
BUY
KRAPOW
Minced chicken
FREE
THAI BLACK TEA
Available now on Mamam
8% OFF
GRILLS AND MORE
ARABIC RESTAURANT

12-31
DEC 23
ONLY

WITH SPENDING ABOVE $50
($150 CAPPED)

*t&c apply

Available on Mamam
BUY 3 OR MORE CHEESY CORN LELEH

1 FREE ICE MILO DINOSAUR

Available now on Mamam
contact: 8209669 | 8256998
ig: @awbfood
jangsak mgs foodtruck gadong mall 3rd floor
BUY 2 OR MORE & 10% OFF
1 - 31 DECEMBER 2023

7th Brunei December Festival
Available now on Mamam

+6737265856
@avocadoshakebn
Unit DB-32, 1st Floor,
Bangunan PA Hjh Rafiah,
Simpang 52-55,
Bandar Seri Begawan BE1718
5% off

12-31 Dec 23 only

For every $30 or above purchase

Available on Mamam
Nasi Katok
Knock Rice Promotion

Crispy Honey Garlic Chicken

X 10 = Free Coke!

Available now on Mamam

9th Brunei December Festival

Contact Us: +673 8652401
Follow Us on Instagram @yumyum.co
Extra 50gm for every purchase
06-31 Dec 2023

Choco chip cookies

Red velvet cookies

Available on Mamam
@CHEFTAKOUPTOWN
WA +673 7451887

10%

Valid until 12 Dec

Available now on GoMamam

*Applicable for the whole month of December*  
Terms & conditions apply
ENJOY 10% OFF

FROM THE 1ST TO 31ST DECEMBER 2023

CONTACT: +673 2341716 (BSB) 3331753 (KB)
+673 7190185 FOR FURTHER INFO.

HAN’S COFFEE SHOP
SINCE 1968
K.B.

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLIED

Available now on Go Mamam
BREAKFAST BUFFET SPECIAL

ADULT
$10.00

CHILDREN (6 - 11 YEARS OLD)
$7.00

CONTACT US
+673 2337878
@timeshotelbrunei
restaurant@timeshotelbrunei.com

WALK-INS AVAILABLE
EVERY FRIDAY TO SUNDAY
FROM 6.30AM TO 10.00AM
Located at 2nd floor
Times Square Shopping Centre
Bandar Seri Begawan
KENALI MAKANAN KITANI
Buffet Dinner

10% off DPC Card Holder

$32.00 (Adult)
$16.00 (Child)

2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th & 31st December 2023
7.00pm-9.30pm
Weekend Specials!
FRIDAY TO SUNDAY

$3.00 PER ITEM
ALL DIM SUM

JUBILEE DIM SUM HOME 1ST FLOOR, JUBILEE PLAZA, JALAN KG KIANGGEH

FOR RSVP CALL/ WHATSAPP:
2228070 / 7378070

Terms And Condition
- Item that is not included in this promo Stir Fried Carrot Cake
- Available for Dine-in and Take-away
Breakfast Buffet

Time: 6:30 am - 10:00 am
Venue: Jubilee Cafe

ADULT $7.00 PER PAX
CHILD $5.00 PER PAX

For RSVP call or WhatsApp: +673 736 7507

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
- For Dine-in Only
- Advance booking is advisable
- Food Wastage will be chargeable at $3.00 per 100g
HAPPY HOUR

4 ITEMS FOR $10.00

FOR RSVP CALL/ WHATSAPP: 2228070 / 7378070

JUBILEE DIM SUM HOME 1ST FLOOR, JUBILEE PLAZA, JALAN KG KIANGGEH

11AM - 2PM
MONDAY - THURSDAY

Terms And Condition
- Item that are not included in this promo are Prawn Dumpling, Golden Shrimp Dumpling, Beancurd Skin Crispy Shrimp Roll, Stir Fried Carrot Cake
- Available for Dine-in and Take-away

First Floor, Jubilee Plaza, Jin Kg Kianggeh ☎️: +2245070 🌐: jubiledimsumhome 📲: Jubilee Dim Sum Home
Welcome to Jeruton Lounge
RESTAURANT

Best dishes to try in Jeruton Hotel
JERUTON LOUNGE RESTAURANT

Call us now!

GEARBOX SOUP
Top 1 - Brunei Food Awards 2023

AYAM PENYET
Top 2 - Brunei Food Awards 2023

CHICKEN RICE
Top 3 - Brunei Food Awards 2023

FIESTA Bundle (All these FOUR dishes in One serve) for only $85 + FREE SAVE $30.00

EXPERIENCE the TASTE LIKE NO OTHER!
Always Fresh & Hot

www.jerutonhotel.com | info@jerutonhotel.com | FB: JerutonHotel Brunei
Unit 1-12, Block C, Lot 6905, Simpang 396, Jalan Jerudong, Mukim Sengkurong, BG3122, Negara Brunei Darussalam

Order Now
+673 2612280

Special deal from 30 September to 31 December 2023
SEOUl GARDEN
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT GRILL AND STEAMBOAT

LUNCH
11AM-3PM | MONDAY TO THURSDAY
11AM-3PM | SATURDAY TO SUNDAY

ADULT: $15.80
SENIOR ADULT: $12.80
CHILD: $8.50

DINNER
6PM-10PM
EVERYDAY

ADULT: $18.50
SENIOR ADULT: $14.50
CHILD: $9.50

WITH 10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS ONLY

GROUND FLOOR, JALAN PERTANIAN LUAHAN, JERUDONG BG3122, BRUNEI

+673 2610263 +673 7251733  SEOULGARDENBRUNEI  SEOULGARDEN.BRUNEI
Breakfast Buffet

Adult - B$ 8.00  Child - B$ 5.00

(6 - 11 years old)

Every Friday to Sunday
From 6:30am - 10:00am
Available for walk-in

Parkview hotel restaurant, level M

+673 2611998/999 restaurant@parkviewhotelbn.com www.parkviewhotelbn.com
School Holiday Special

CRISPY KOREAN CHICKEN
$9.90 PER PACK

SHABU-SHABU SETS
AS LOW AS, $11.90

AMBBUYAT SETS
AS LOW AS, $17.60
Lunch Buffet

LIMITED TIME PROMOTION!!!

$9.90 ➡️ $8.90

Operation Hour

MONDAY - THURSDAY
11.30 AM - 14.00 PM

GARDEN SENTRAL HOTEL CAFE, LEVEL 3
FLAVOURS OF SZECHUAN

Szechuan cuisine holds a reputation for its variety of seasonings used, as each dish requires different cooking methods. As the saying goes, ‘one dish with one flavor, with one hundred dishes come hundred flavors.’

- **1. Szechuan Soup** $6
- **2. Braised Minced Chicken with Soo Hoon** $9
- **3. Braised Eggplant Minced Chicken** $10
- **4. Mapo Tofu** $10
- **5. Minced Chicken Hot & Spicy Vegetable** $12
- **6. Steam Chicken Spicy Soy Sauce** $12
- **7. Kong Poh Chicken** $12
- **8. Fried Beef Barbeque Sauce** $13

- All items suitable for 1-2 persons
- Available 10am to 9pm
BISCOFF CARAMEL

$5.5

Brewing Special
November - December

V PLAZA HOTEL LOBBY LOUNGE
Now Available

Satay Ayam
6 pcs satay ayam, cube rice, cucumber & peanut sauce
Price: $4.50

Grilled Chicken Wings (4pcs.)
Price: $5.00

Kolomee Ayam
Price: $4.50

Rojak Sotong
Price: $4.50

ABC
Price: $2.50

The Fish Noodle Soup
Plaza Sutera Biru, Lot 73, Jalan Sungai, Kuala Belait • +673 334 7268
Selera Ambuyat Set Kitani

Set A Suitable for 2 pax
- Ikan Tonggiri Goreng
- Sayur Pakis
- Ayam Masak Halia
- Daging Masak Kunyit Brunei
- Ulam & Sambal Belacan
- Ambuyat
- Cacah Binjai
- Cacah Tempoyak

Set B Suitable for 2 pax
- Ikan Tonggiri Rebus
- Sayur Kacang Panjang
- Ayam Goreng Kunyit
- Urat Tumis
- Ulam & Sambal Belacan
- Ambuyat
- Cacah Binjai
- Cacah Tempoyak

$16.00 PER SET

Available from 10am to 7pm Monday to Saturday
TARINDAK D’SENI RESTAURANT

LUNCH BUFFET
AVAILABLE FROM 11.30AM TO 2.30PM

ADULT $17.00
CHILDREN $10.00

ADULT
CHILDREN

$17.00
$10.00

CHILDREN AGED 4-11 YEARS OLD

TARINDAK D’SENI RESTAURANT

DINNER BUFFET
AVAILABLE FROM 6.30PM TO 9.30PM

ADULT $22.00
CHILDREN $15.00

ADULT
CHILDREN

$22.00
$15.00

CHILDREN AGED 4 - 11 YEARS OLD

TARINDAK D’SENI RESTAURANT

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST BUFFET
AVAILABLE FROM 8.00AM TO 10.30AM

HI-TEA BUFFET
AVAILABLE FROM 3.00PM TO 5.30PM

ADULT $15.00
CHILDREN $8.00

ADULT
CHILDREN

$15.00
$8.00

CHILDREN AGED 4-11 YEARS OLD

Saturday Hi-Tea

Tarindak d’Polo Restaurant
3.00pm - 6.00pm
Adult : $18.00
Child : $10.00
(4-11 years old)

Call for reservation at:
2612500/04/07

4 December Festival
Let’s STAY, SAVOR AND CELEBRATE
Fiesta Platter
Homemade Filipino Cuisine

Dive into the best of Filipino flavors with our Fiesta Platter! Featuring garlic rice, longganisa (sweet & spicy homemade sausage), chicken tocino, and beef tapa, it's a mouthwatering journey through the heart of the Philippines. Don't miss out on this culinary delight!

- Small: BND 15
- Medium: BND 40
- Large: BND 65

Frozen Longganisa
(Homemade Filipino Sausages)

Experience a special promotion that allows you to savor the convenience of preparing these irresistible flavors with ease at any time. Our best-selling homemade Filipino sweet and spicy sausages are available in both chicken and beef.

- Chicken: BND 8 | BND 14
- Beef: BND 12 | BND 20
- Mix: BND 12

Ready To Cook
3-5 mins Cooking Time
No oil needed

ORDER NOW! 8939577

IG: ARQUILATO_KUSINA
Get 1 FREE MOJITO

AVAILABLE THE WHOLE MONTH OF DECEMBER 2023

Purchase above $30 in a single receipt!

Only Walk-In & Pick-Up At The One, Brunei

CONTACT US:
+673 7261469
@moistjito

MOISTJITO
COMBO MEAL PROMO
FROM 15 NOV TO 25 DEC

$12.00
$10.00
SAVE $2.00

THE COMBO MEAL IS ONLY APPLICABLE TO SELECTED MENU FROM SEVENSPORKS AND ELEK. HEAD TO OUR SOCIAL MEDIA FOR MORE INFORMATION.

@SEVEN.SPORKS @JANGANSERIUS.ELEK
CELEBRATE, DISCOVER AND CONNECT

As the year draws to a close and the spirit of the school holidays fills the air, Brunei Darussalam invites you to partake in a month-long celebration like no other. Join us for the 7th Brunei December Festival with a delightful array of events and activities that promise to make your holidays truly special.

Whether you're a local resident or a visitor, there's something for everyone! A dazzling lineup of events and activities that cater to every taste and age group awaits. From shopping experiences to fitness events, and thrilling competitions to theatrical showcases, we have it all.

Let's make this December one to remember!
Brunei Half Marathon
Temburong 2023

21 km 21 km 10 km 2 km
VETERAN OPEN OPEN ONLY FUN RUN

3 December 2023
Sunday 06:10 AM | Sultan Hassan Primary School Sport Complex
673 HOBBY FEST 2023

2-3 December, 2023
Peak Club, Berakas
10am - 9pm

Supported by:
BRUNEI NATURE GO CAMP

Water Activities
- Tubing
- Kayaking
- Rafting

Outdoor Activities
- Hiking & Canopy-walk
- Rock-Climbing
- Wild Veggie Foraging
- Bamboo Cooking

Classes & Competitions
- 5-Rounds Go Competitions
- Go Classes

30th November, 2023
1.30 PM - 5.30 PM

Chew Jia Yu (10 years old)
Charles (10 years old)
Zhixin (7 years old)
Runnan (9 years old)
Rulan (7 years old)
Yuehan (10 years old)

Jordan (11 years old)
Ethan (7 years old)
Bowen (8 years old)
Stelanye (9 years old)
Hideki (7 years old)
Mayumi (9 years old)
Shane (9 years old)
Shereen (7 years old)

VENUE: FREME RAINFOREST LODGE
DATE: 27TH NOVEMBER ~ 2ND DECEMBER 2023

by Brunei Darussalam Go Association | +673 832 8238 | instagram.com/bruneigo
Kenali Permainan Tradisi Kitani

11 Hingga 12 Disember 2023
Galeri Kebudayaan dan Pelancongan Kampong Ayer
Kampong Lurong Sikuna

Imbas kod QR untuk mendaftar
@Info.bruneitourism
SANTAI DI KACTG!

14 - 17 DECEMBER 2023
9:00AM - 6:30 PM
(SUNDAY 8:00AM - 5:00 PM)

KAMPOONG AYER CULTURAL & TOURISM GALLERY

AR ARTS • GAMES • WORKSHOPS • FOOD AND BEVERAGES
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

THEME
“Revolving around Kampong Ayer”

REGISTRATION
SEND A DM TO @TEROKALOKAL.BN ON INSTAGRAM

REGISTRATION FEE
$15 PER ENTRY

SANTAI DI KACTG!
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION

THEME
“Revolving around Kampong Ayer”

TERMS & CONDITIONS

DECEMBER 13, 2023
Submission deadline is on Wednesday, December 13, 2023.

DECEMBER 14 - DECEMBER 16, 2023
Photos will be posted on Teroka Lokal Instagram and the voting will take place from 14th until 16th December.

DECEMBER 17, 2023
Photo with the most likes on Teroka Lokal’s Instagram will be the winner of the competition and will be entitled for a prize during the final day of the event (17th December 2023).
YOU ARE INVITED TO
20TH MINI CARNIVAL

6TH TO 10TH DEC 2023
10AM - 10PM

Supported by:

In conjunction with:
YEAR END EXHIBITION 2023

DATE: 20TH DEC 2023 - 1ST JAN 2024
VENUE: TIMES SQUARE ATRIUM

CONTACT US:
+673 733 0887  +673 233 8208

Supported by:
MINISTRY OF PRIMARY RESOURCES AND TOURISM
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM

In conjunction with:
Brunei Tourism Board
BRUNEI ABBEY OF PEACE
Brunei December Festival

@timesquarebrunei @timesquarebrunei Brunei Times Square Shopping Centre
HYUNDAI
PROUDLY PRESENTS
CANDY WONDERLAND

29/11 – 31/12
2023
JERUDONG PARK,
WONDERPARK, COLONNADE

GET READY FOR SOME SUGAR RUSH!
COMING YOUR WAY SOON!
LEPAK BATU SATU

Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday
3rd November - 24 December
Lcb Sports Centre & Carpark
Food Vendor . Children Entertainment
A MIX PROJECT
15 ORIGINAL PERFORMANCES

DARK MODE

2 & 3 DEC 23

IN CONJUNCTION WITH AND SUPPORTED BY BRUNEI ABODE OF PEACE
YEAR END FAIR

28th December 2023 - 1st January 2024
10 AM to 10 PM
MID VALLEY SHOPPING CENTRE

ESCAPE ROOM | MASCOT APPEARANCE | POP-UP VENDORS | FUN ACTIVITIES FOR ADULTS & KIDS

BRUNEI

MINISTRY OF PRIMARY RESOURCES AND TOURISM

+673 8722899
+673 2338609
bruneimidvalley
bruneimidvalley
MID VALLEY SHOPPING CENTRE

FUN FAIR DAY

11th December - 17th December 2023
10 AM to 10 PM
MID VALLEY SHOPPING CENTRE

ESCAPE ROOM | MASCOT APPEARANCE
| COLOURING CORNER | FOOT POOL |
| GOKART | BOUNCER | POP-UP VENDORS

Ministry of Primary Resources and Tourism
Brunei
Brunei Tourism Board

+673 8722899
+673 2338609
bruneimidvalley
bruneimidvalley
SHITOKAI
BRUNEI
OPEN
KARATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
1st - 3rd DECEMBER 2023
Multi Purpose Hall, Berakas
30 Nov - 03 Dis
8 AM - 8 PM

KE TEMBURONG BISAI
30 November - 3 Disember
Khamis - Ahad

PADANG KOMPLEKS DEWAN KEMASYARIKATAN, PEKAN BANGAR

JUALAN KTB | PENTAS KTB | SUKAN RIA | WALKATON AMAL

DERMA DARAH | CAR ROADSHOW | DAN BANYAK LAGI

UNTUK PERTANYAAN LAIN JUT, SILA HUBUNGI DI TALIAN:
673-737 1265

JPATEMBURONG
WWW.TEMBURONG.GOV.BN
END-OF-YEAR SCHOOL HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

EXCITING INTERACTIVE ACTIVITIES THIS NOVEMBER-DECEMBER!

FEATURING OUR POPULAR SHOWS

* AQUASHOW * MAKERSPACE * SEL STUDIO *

📅 29th November 2023 – 10th December 2023

📍 Seria Energy Lab, Belait

Follow us on IG for more updates!
WEEDEND SIZZLES

7th Brunei December Festival

DATE
DEC 1ST - DEC 17TH
4PM - 10PM

VENUE
BATCHES COFFEE
AT UNIT 6, GROUND FLOOR, BLOCK C, BANGUNAN CENDERAWASEH SERI SUFRI COMPLEX BATU SATU, JALAN RAJA ISTERI PENGIRAN ANAK SALEHA, BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN BA1712

VENDORS
FOOD, BAKES, COFFEE & ACTIVITIES

INTERESTED VENDORS, CONTACT: +673-8237890
8 DECEMBER, FRIDAY
7PM - 9PM
PUSAT BELIA | YOUTH CENTRE, BSB
Attend a French cuisine workshop with our chef and food lovers who will recreate French recipes while learning cooking and baking techniques.

10 DECEMBER, SUNDAY
3:30PM - 6PM
THE ONE BRUNEI
Join our demonstration baking class, and/or prepare your French dessert and bring them along to our dessert competition to be judged! Stand a chance to win prizes!

FOR DETAILED SCHEDULE AND MORE INFORMATION TO TAKE PART OR SPECTATE, CONTACT US OR VISIT WWW.AFBRUNEI.ORG/BDF-2023
KEEP UPDATED BY FOLLOWING OUR SOCIAL MEDIA:
@AFBRUNEI
ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
FRENCH FILM FESTIVAL

DISCOVER FRENCH CINEMA

ONE CINEPLEX

02 & 03 DEC

ALL FILMS ARE ENGLISH SUBTITLED.

FOR DETAILS AND SCHEDULE, CONTACT US OR VISIT WWW.AFBRUNEI.ORG/BDF-2023

KEEP UPDATED BY FOLLOWING OUR SOCIAL MEDIA:

@AFBRUNEI

FACEBOOK

SPONSORED BY

BAIDURI BANK

TOTAL ENERGIES

IFÉINEMA

INSTITUT FRANÇAIS

BRUNEI
21st BIIBBF
BORNEO ISLAND INTERNATIONAL BIG BIKE FESTIVAL
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
8 - 10 DECEMBER 2023

For Registration & Inquiry, please contact:
+673 8761339
Pemoda96@gmail.com
Closing Date: 31 October 2023
BRUHAHA COMEDY PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

BRUHAHA COMEDY
THE BEST OF 2023

NATIONWIDE TOUR

COMING SOON
NOV-DEC 2023

STAY UPDATED VIA BRUHAHACOMEDY ON IG
Bazaar

FOOD TRUCK

28th - 30th December 2023

Annajat Complex, Beribi
+673 873 5332
GAMING WEEK

15 - 17 DECEMBER 2023, 2PM - 5PM
1ST FLOOR, ANNAJAT COMPLEX
Canada

High Commission of Canada in Brunei Darussalam presents:

Breakfast dans le Noir

Date: Friday, December 1st, 2023
Time: 8:30am
Venue: Mutia Ballroom, Radisson Hotel

In collaboration with:

A proud part of:

Canada

Breakfast dans le Noir
featuring Canadian breakfast

~ Pancake
~ Maple syrup
~ Sour cream scrambled eggs
~ Candied beef bacon
~ Banana slices
~ Mixed berry compote
~ Whipped cream and salted butter
~ Chilled orange juice, coffee, tea and drinking water

At $15.00 net per person (inclusive of one blindfold)

Register by November 20, 2023
Contact: 2244272 or email: sales.brunei@radisson.com
Carboot Sale

3rd & 17th December, 6am - 11am
Basement, Annajat Complex

Pre-loved items, vintage clothing, shoes, and more!

Slot registration: $25
Further inquiries: +673 873 5332
KIDS COLOURING CONTEST

Category A
4 to 7 Years Old

Category B
8 to 12 Years Old

10th December 2023,
1.00pm, Sunday
Annajat Complex

$5
Registration Fee
OPEN FOR REGISTRATION

7th Brunei December Festival

JP MOTOR
GRAND TREASURE HUNT

03 DEC
B$120
PER TEAM OF 4

JERUDONG PARK PLAYGROUND

SCAN HERE TO REGISTER

Organised By
Supported By

MediaStar
Brunei

mediastar.news
mediastar.bn
+673 8365959
LABU LAYANG

Directed & written by Abdul Zainidi
ONECITY KIDS FAIR

11am - 9pm

1st - 10th December

Games, Arts & Craft Corner, Mascot Appearances, Animal Rides, Bouncer

GROUND & 1st FLOOR
ONECITY EXPO 2023

22nd Dec – 1st Jan 2024

Ground Floor, Onecity

10am – 10pm
Stationery Market 12

30-31 DEC 2023

12 pm to 8 pm

RUANG

LEVEL 2 YAYASAN (OLD CA MOHD)

@stationerymarketbn
THE 7TH ALPHA CHALLENGE

WHEN?
3RD DECEMBER 2023

WHERE?
BERAKAS RECREATIONAL FOREST RESERVE

Register at www.thealphachallengebn.com
AKTIVITI Disember
PUSAT SEJARAH BRUNEI

Pertandingan Menambah Syair Sejarah Brunei
Dewan Digadong, KKBS
2 Disember 2023

Menyusuri Sejarah: "The Green Heart of Borneo" Ride
Pusat Sejarah Brunei
9 Disember 2023

Hari Terbuka Pusat Sejarah Brunei
Pusat Sejarah Brunei
16 & 17 Disember 2023

Promo Jualan Buku Terbitan
Pusat Sejarah Brunei
Pusat Sejarah Brunei
2 Disember 2023 - 6 Januari 2024
AKTIVITI CUTI SEKOLAH & HARI TERBUKA PPKKI-YSHHB
BERSEMPENA
7TH BRUNEI DECEMBER FESTIVAL
1-3 DESEMBER 2023
RUMAH SEMAUN, JALAN JERAMBAT, BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN.

AKTIVITI:
CREATIVE CALLIGRAPHY CHALLENGE | CANVAS PAINTING
ARCHERY | TRAIN RIDE | CARNIVAL GAMES | HORSE RIDING | FOOT DART | FOOD VENDORS

(TERTAKUK KEPADA PERUBAHAN)
Prestij x Bloom & Budaya presents

Wellness Retreat Festival 2023

Kamayan Night Edition with Arquilato Kusina

$85 per pax
For Reservation 8939577

What's Included?
A Feast of Wellness Farm-to-Table
Kamayan Grazing Feast
Unlimited Halo Halo Heaven
and much more

9th December 2023
8PM - 10PM

Find our special venue & info on our IG page
@fajrdahtlaco

Event powered by Fajr Dahlia
“We create, you celebrate & together with Budaya”
Prestij x Bloom & Budaya presents

Wellness Retreat

Festival

2023

"Discover holistic wellness and sustainable local organic farms, SMEs and MSMEs at the Brunei Wellness Retreat Festival promoting well-being, supporting locals, and fostering community connections."

8th – 10th December 2023
10AM – 10PM

Find our special venue & info on our IG page @FAJRDHALIACO

Event Highlights

- Special Guest: Sound Healing Therapy from Singapore Expert
- Kamayan Night by Arquilato Kusina
- Local Farmer’s Market & Wellness Bazaar
- Fitness Challenge Competition
- Lucky Draw to Healing Retreat

Event Powered By Fajr Dahlia
“We Create, You Celebrate & Together with Budaya”
PROMOSI JUALAN BUKU HUJUNG TAHUN

18 Jamadilawal – 10 Jamadilakhir 1445
2 – 23 Disember 2023

8.00 pagi – 12.00 tengah hari
2.00 petang – 4.00 petang

Kedai Buku DBP, Jalan Pembangunan
Lapangan Terbang Lama, Berakas
Come Join Us!

Local Product Expo 2023
Brunei Darussalam

Bridex Hall 1&2, Jerudong
30th November - 3rd December | 9am-9pm

Other Activities
- On-stage activities
- Quizzes
- Daily Lucky draws
- Product Demonstration & Sampling
- Special Discounts & Promotion

Jointly Organised By
- Ministry of Finance and Economy
- Ministry of Primary Resources and Tourism
- Ministry of Home Affairs
- BEDB (Brunei Economic Development Board)

@localproductexpo.bn
Weelago 1st Brunei December Festival

Holi-Deals!
Shopping Spree

Dec 2023
01 - 31

Up to 50% off

Discover amazing deals and add to cart now at weelago.com
Felicity, December Festival

HOLI-DEALS!

ONLINE MARKET
01 - 31 DEC 2023

REGISTER NOW AND PROMOTE YOUR

WAREHOUSE SALE
YEAR END SALE
STOCK CLEARANCE

Another Brilliant Way To Enhance Your Business!

ONLINE EVENT AT WEELAGO.COM

VENDOR REGISTRATION HERE ➝ WEELAGO.COM/MY-ACCOUNT/
13EST 914
UNLOCK YOUR BEST

02 DESEMBER
8PM
THE MALL, GADONG

PERSEMAHAN HEBAT DARI JOARA VOKAL DAN SELEBRITI JEMPOTAN
Brunei Film Blitz 2023

Best of Borneo
Immersive Cinema
International Feature Film Screenings
Acting Workshop

Cinesparks
Screenwriting Workshop
Short Film Competitions
Gala & Awards Night

Brunei Film Blitz

1-13 December Twenty Twenty Three

@bruneifilmblitz
Brunei Film Blitz
www.bruneifilmblitz.org
2023 Bedanu Festival

Date
8 - 10 DEC 2023

Location
Wasai Bedanu Recreational Park
Kampong Kiudang Tutong

Activities
- Family camping
- Back to nature tour
- Kampung bazzar
- Culture showcase
- Family games

Main Event
3hrs BEDANU TRAIL RUN

Scan QR
Register Now!
MENEROKA WARISAN

TARIKH: BERMULA 2 DISEMBER - 28 DISEMBER 2023
18 JAMADILAWAL - 15 JAMADILAKHIR 1445

TEMPAT: MUZIUM MARITIM BRUNEI DARUSSALAM
MUZIUM ALAT KEBESARAN DIRAJA
MUZIUM TEKNOLOGI MELAYU
MUZIUM DAERAH BELAIT
HAB TENAGA BRUNEI DERMAGA DIRAJA

HADIAH MENARIK MENANTI AWDA!!!
Karnival Mukim Liang 2023

Anjuran Majlis Perundingan Mukim Liang
MPK Lumut 1 | MPK Lumut 2
MPK RPN Lumut | MPK SG Liang

Kawasan Padang LLRC, Lumut

Fun for the Whole Family
Rides • Games • Food Stalls

"Waktu dengan orang yang dicintai adalah anugerah terbesar."
#GoManang GoMamam Giveaway
Brunei December Festival

Want to win?
Visit for more info
www.gomamam.com
Year End Celebration
9-18 December
22-31 December
Open Plaza, Yayasan Shhb Complex
Carnival & Cultural
Brunei December Festival
Let's Stay, Savor and Celebrate
Presents
DASH 2.0
DYNAMIK AMAZING SCAVenger HUNt

CASH PRIZES

- BND 1000
- BND 750
- BND 500

10 DEC
7:00 am
until
12:00 pm

Registration Fee
BND 40

Limited to 50 teams
3 members per team

SCAN HERE TO REGISTER

For more information, visit:
@THEBIGKEMPROJECT.BN

BIG KEM FIREFLY NIGHT RELAY

15-17TH DEC, 2023 - AT 20:00HR
TREK 8, KUALA BELAIT ENTRY FEE $75 (PER TEAM)
Navigate the Future: Exploring Next-Gen Mobility Tech

8 - 10 December 2023
10 am - 10 pm
Bridex Hall 1 & 2, Jerudong

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

Secure your spot among 240 booths and seize the opportunity to display cutting-edge technology and engineering innovations.

@bruneismartmobilityexpo
Let’s STAY, SAVOR AND CELEBRATE

Tourism Development Department
Ministry of Primary Resources & Tourism